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Supplement to "Additions and Corrections, 1960"

Page
3. Footnote 6 states that Mr. Vlaho S. Vlahovic believes Fisher's Serbian family name (which Fisher never revealed in 

North America) was Sagic. The senior author (Mallette) had hoped someday to travel to Hungary or Yugoslavia in 
hopes of learning Fisher's true family name (personal communication, 1959). Both countries, however, were 
inaccessible behind the communist "Iron Curtain" until well after Mr. Mallette's death in 1960. 

Fisher was educated in Carlowitz. This town at the time was under the rule of  the Hapsburg monarchy, but was the 
spiritual, political and cultural center of the Serbs. Today it is a city in Serbia known as Sremski Karlovci (meaning the 
Karlovci of the Srem region). I (the senior author's grandson) travelled there in 2014 as the guest of a Carlowitz resident.
I learned that Fisher's Serbian name is known from extensive correspondence Fisher carried out with a childhood friend 
in Carlowitz, in which he mentions that he, Đorđe Šagić, or Jorge Shagich, is using the name George Fisher in his new 
life. I was unable to secure a photocopy of this correspondence, but it is widely referenced by Serbian writers on the 
topic. The Serbian name is pronounced roughly "Djor'-jeh Shah'-gich."

2. Footnote 4 documents the statement, "He was being trained to become a priest of the Orthodox Church.." by referring the
reader to Appendix A, Page 127, where Livingston's biography of Fisher is discussed. The phrase "training to become a 
priest" may be clarified by quoting directly from Page 441 of Book 3 of Livingston's Portraits of Eminent Americans:

"After the decease of his father, he entered the college of Carlowitz, under the charge of His Excellency, 
Stephen Stratimirovitch, then Archbishop of the Greek Church in Austria, having his Episcopal See at 
Carlowitz. He was here educated in the tenets of that church, which appear to have been those of his family, 
and according to their desire, he was to have been devoted to it, by investing him, at the proper age, with holy
orders. But Providence had otherwise ordered; and in 1813, becoming wearied with the monotony of student-
life, and feeling a decided repugnance to taking orders, he left the college, and joined the revolutionary ranks 
of Servia, under the command of George Petrovitch - the celebrated "Black George" of history."

In other words his widowed mother placed him as a ward of the Archbishop intending that he study for the priesthood, 
but upon his coming of age in 1813 he "left the college." Does the historical record support this story? 

Yes, but only in part. Sremski Karlovci is home to both a Gymnasium and an Orthodox Seminary, founded in 1791 and 
1794 respectively, both still active. The curriculum of the Gymnasium included four Primary years and two advanced 
years of the Humanities, the educational equivalent of a combination of today's high school and college. 

The City Archive of Sremski Karlovci still holds the records of Šagić's matriculation and class standing at the 
Gymnasium for three years, 1807-08, 1808-09 and 1809-10. These records are hand-written in Latin, which was the 
language of instruction. Šagić was a good but not outstanding student, ranking in the top fourth of his class. The record 
shows that he completed the 1809-10 year, but did not matriculate thereafter. The city archivist carried out an extensive 
search of the records of the Sremski Karlovci Seminary and found no record of Šagić having been a student there.

Thus, statements in Parmenter (as on Page 2) that Fisher had "escaped from the seminary" are slightly inaccurate, as are 
Fisher's own statements that he left school after 1813. We have no information on the missing three years, 1810-13.

74.Stephens wrote, "His (Fisher's) Sclavonic name was Ribar, which in the German language, means a Fischer, and at 
school in Austria it was so translated..." The word "ribar" in Serbian and Croatian does indeed translate to the English 
word "fisherman." The Sremski Karlovci matriculation  records, however, do not list a "Ribar" among the students, and I
have been assured by several native Serbs that Ribar is simply never used as a Serbian family name. We surmise that 
Fisher gave Stephens a literal translation of "Fisher" into his native Serbian. We can only guess whether Fisher 
misunderstood Stephens' question or deliberately gave a less than straight forward answer, for whatever reason.

86. This page reports that in 1848 Fisher married Mrs. Mary Caroline Fleming and that her will of 1858 mentions as heirs 
two daughters, Charlesetta Fisher and the late Ann Elizabeth Danforth, as well as two sons named Amerman. The 1960 
"Additions and Corrections" for Page 86 reported that "the Amerman family in Houston owns, or owned, a large 
painting of Fisher" and concluded "We need to do further research (on) the various portraits." 

The marriage to Mary Caroline occurred soon after Fisher had returned from his two years in at the Texas Land Office 
in Austin. Since Fisher left for California sometime in 1849, we can surmise that this marriage and his endeavors in 



Houston during these months were less than successful. We know that Fisher left his large collection of books and 
manuscripts behind when he left for California and that he was not to return to Houston until 1856 (Parmenter, et al., 
Page 102-103). He would likely have left the painting behind as well. I can now provide further information about the 
Amerman family and the provenance of this portrait. 

Mary Caroline and her descendants are shown in the family tree attached, constructed from information in her will and  
documents available on the Ancestry.com website. Mary Caroline Dodge was born in 1789 in Newburgh, Orange 
County, New York, about 70 miles up the Hudson River from New York City. She married Isaac Amerman in 
Newburgh in 1803. They had four children, all born in Orange County, New York. Husband Isaac died in 1829, when 
Mary Caroline was only 39 years old. I could not find the record of her subsequent marriage to a Mr. Fleming. 

Her older daughter was Ann Eliza (not Ann Elizabeth) Amerman, who married Jonathan Danforth sometime before 
1835 and died in 1856 in Connecticut. I found records for two Danforth children, but there may have been others. 

Mary Caroline's younger daughter, Charlesetta M. Amerman, married Fisher Ames Fisher (not related to our George 
Fisher) in New York City in 1839. This puts to rest the speculation on Page 86 that Charlesetta might have been a child 
of, or adopted by, our George Fisher. She lived her entire life in the New York City area and died in Brooklyn in 1883.

The older son was John D Amerman, who lived his entire life in New York and died in 1889. 

The younger son, Augustus H Amerman, married Melissa Moore, who was born in New York. Their son Almeron 
Fields Amerman was born in Orange County, NY in 1844. Augustus, his wife and son came to Houston with or shortly 
after Mary Caroline and spent most of their life there. Almeron's descendants became prominent in Houston life. His 
son, Almeron Earl Amerman was a judge and was mayor of Houston 1918-1921.

In 2005 I was able to contact Mary Caroline's great-great-grandson, Robert Abel "Bob" Amerman. He informed me that 
the painting of George Fisher is now in the possession of Houston's Heritage Society. My contact with The Heritage 
Society revealed that they display the painting in the Kellum-Noble house in Sam Houston Park in downtown Houston. 
My photo of the painting is attached. The portrait is unsigned, so the artist and place of execution are unknown. The 
Heritage Society has sponsored at least one restoration of the portrait.

Bob said that, according to Amerman family lore, Fisher left many of his possessions, including the portrait (and quite a 
few I.O.U.s), behind when he went to California in 1849, and that the Amerman family did not remember him fondly. 

Fisher returned to Houston in 1856 to settle his affairs and retire his debts there (Parmenter et al. Pages 102-103). At that
time he donated his large collection of books and manuscripts to the State of Texas, the Houston Lyceum and the 
Masonic Grand Lodge in Waco. He also made over land to Mary Caroline (see below).

Mary Caroline's 1858 will and its probate are recorded in Book M of Harris County Probate Records, starting on Page 
71. The  inventory of her possessions (Page 73) includes "2 pictures and frames" valued at 25 cents. There would  have 
been no motive to ship the portrait to New York to children who had never met Fisher, and the shipping cost would have
been prohibitive. We can assume that her son Augustus inherited the portrait. Augustus died the very next year and 
would have left the portrait to his only son Almeron, who had five children, including the sisters Katie and Nona.

Bob recalled as a child seeing the Fisher portrait hanging in the back bedroom of his "old maid aunts' house." Bob said, 
and census records confirm, that Katie and Nona kept house together most of their life. Bob recalled that when the 
sisters broke up housekeeping late in life, they gave the portrait to their niece Jane Vanzant. Heritage Society records 
show it was she and her husband who donated the portrait in 1966.

The land Fisher made over to Mary Caroline in 1856 is recorded in the probate inventory of her land (Book M, Page 
545) as "1476 acres George Fisher on Spring Creek Harris County $1474." Records of the Texas Land Office show that 
George Fisher had purchased one-third of a league of land (1476 acres) in March 1838 (see attached). This land in 
today's Spring Branch area of Houston is now worth many millions. Fisher paid less than $30 for it.

The Heritage Society collection also holds the book Pictoral History of the American Revolution, signed on the flyleaf 
"George Fisher, Austin, April 12, 1847" and, in a different hand, "Mrs. Amerman." We don't know whether this Mrs. 
Amerman was Melissa Moore Amerman or Mary Frances Collings Amerman (see family tree). This book is likely of the
same provenance as the painting. Photos of book and its flyleaf are show on the next page.. 

Lawrence E Mallette, II, MD, PhD (great-great-great grandson of George Fisher) 
August 2019.



George Fisher (Portrait in Collection of The Heritage Society)       Documentation of land purchase 1838. (Texas Land Office Records)

Book acquired by Fisher in Austin while he ran the Texas Land Office (Collection of The Heritage Society)



Amerman family tree


